Abstract. This paper describes an approach to the design of performance management models in collaborative networks, from a constructivist approach. The general approach is outlined and the part concerning a multi-criteria decision support method is explained. The paper finishes with an illustration of a scenario for test and validation of the method.
Introduction
The complexity of network evaluation arises from at least four problems mentioned by [1] : (i) the choice of appropriate evaluation criteria and indicators; (ii) network evaluation should be approached on different levels of analysis; (iii) network structural properties may involve outcomes that are also potential inputs in network processes; and (iv) there are multiple stakeholders involved who will have multiple interests. Managing collaborative networks of organizations (CNO) clearly involves a set of multi-criteria problems. In particular, understanding what are the objectives of the individual members of the network as well as the global network objectives, for the different types of collaborative structures, is an important research topic. It is difficult to prove the advantages of CNOs, but according to [2] , the ability to measure the performance of a collaborative network as a whole, as well as the individual performance of each of its members, could represent an important boosting element for the wide acceptance of the paradigm. The collective construction of the performance evaluation (or more broadly, management) model, for a given situation and time-frame is, at least, as important as the use of the performance management system. In this paper, an approach to the design of network performance information models is described. The pmColNet 1 approach adopts a constructivist perspective, providing the methodological and IT tools for the joint development of contextual and situational models fostering collaboration and negotiation. The paper focus on the multi-criteria decision support method for the negotiated agreement of the model.
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The pmColNet approach
Nowadays, we assist three major transformations in performance measurement: (i) "from performance measurement to performance management"; (ii) "from individual to collaborative performance measurement"; and (iii) "from lagging to leading performance management". Performance management is then defined as: "the use of performance measurement information to effect positive change in organizational culture, systems and processes, by helping to set agreed-upon performance goals, allocating and prioritising resources, informing managers to either confirm or change current policy or programme directions to meet those goals, and sharing results of performance in pursuing those goals".
A supporting performance management system would include the following key elements [3] : (i) a structured methodology to design the performance measurement system; (ii) a structured management-process for using performance measurement information to help make decisions, set performance goals, allocate resources, inform management, and report success; (iii) a set of requirements specifications of the necessary electronic tools for data gathering, processing and analysis; (iv) theoretical guidelines on how to manage through measures (performance management systems are used to apply the information and knowledge arising from performance measurement systems); and (v) a review process to ensure that measures are constantly updated to reflect changes in strategy and/or market conditions.
The pmColNet approach addresses the point (i) of the above requirements, as applied to CNOs, by providing models and methods to: (i) develop and manage conceptualizations (models) of performance management systems, both individually and in collaboration through information and knowledge management tools and (ii) negotiate a network performance information model through a multi-criteria decision support method. The fundamental premise in pmColNet is that the socio-economic environment in which CNOs operate changes increasingly faster, meaning that CNOs need to constantly adapt to their specific contexts. This results in manifestations of CNOs that either result in an increasing rate of formation/dissolution (joint projects, partnerships, virtual enterprises, etc.) or, when operating in a more long-term, need to reassess goals and objectives more often. Consequently, CNOs performance models are required to be designed/adapted more frequently than before, be it when a new short-term oriented CNO is formed or when a long-term oriented one recognizes the need to reassess the existing performance model.
Roughly speaking, and from an information and knowledge management point of view 2 , the pmColNet approach has two moments (see figure 1 ): firstly the elaboration of an individual i (the organization as member of the network) performance information model and secondly the negotiation and synthesis of a shared network N performance information model. Both moments require the adequate tools to support the individual and collective processes of domain conceptualization, information organisation and retrieval. A reference performance information model (R_PInfoModel) was developed, aimed at being used as a structured "catalogue" of perspectives, criteria and indicators to be selected for a performance management information model. From the reference model, each network member i derives its own 2
This part of the pmColNet approach is only outlined here.
performance information model (i_PInfoModel). The final network performance information model (N_PInfoModel), for a given time frame and network composition and structure, is a subset of the reference model and is achieved by negotiation under multi-criteria decision support method described in section 3. The r_PInfoModel considers aspects such as network typology, stakeholders, the framework (objectives/tasks/periods and ranges of evaluation time), evaluation levels, perspectives, criteria, sub-criteria and indicators. 
The pmColNet collaborative decision support method
The multi-criteria decision support model and method is at the core of the collaborative construction and negotiation phase of the pmColNet approach. In the beginning of this phase each of the members of the collaborative network should have conceptualised their individual view of the performance management information model. In the following paragraphs the fundamental components of the method are described.
HPFA. pmColnet decision-support model is structured along a very simple Hierarchical Framework for Performance Analysis (HFPA) (see figure 2) . Criteria are forms of aggregation; they represent a common feature within different indicators. Within a specific perspective, a performance element is an indicator or a criterion or an objective. But, within two different perspectives, an element can be an objective for perspective A and an indicator for perspective B. In real life applications, hierarchical performance elements classification is sometimes subjective, that's why it follows a specific perspective. A perspective is just a specific materialisation, for a given situation, of the hierarchical performance elements.
Fig. 2. HPFA used in the pmColNet approach
Visual pairwise judgment. Multi-criteria decision making is based on comparing different alternatives. pmColNet will use a visual rule to attain preference intensity, based on MCGDSS [4] . pmColNet users will simply click and drag a bar, starting at "Equal importance", dropping it at the exact point they feel the visual relation correctly manifests their importance judgement.
Aggregating preferences. Partners will rank HFPA alternatives using a 5 degree visual judgment. Using eigenvectors of the reciprocal matrices obtained, alternatives will be ranked. Nevertheless, final decision will ultimately be delivered with a final partner meeting, where interaction and negotiation will prevail over the method. pmColNet will promote vote power definition and negotiation. If this feature is not used, partners will be considered as having equal vote power.
The decision support method is outlined in table 1. The method is designed with a special emphasis in partner interaction and "decision overriding". This means that pmColNet results, as indicating in a certain way, or using certain performance elements may be contradicted by network members applying any different method at any phase. pmColNet has the ability to incorporate this "manual" network decision and carry on to the next phase. In fact, every network decision will be supported by the structured pmColNet suggestion and by an unstructured partner's meeting, where the partners can freely discuss and achieve a different path of the structured proposal. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is the multiple criteria decision support method used in the pmColNet approach. The method has some limitations, but they are minimised in our approach. Rank reversal problems can be minimized, because in a real network analysis partners will include only the relevant alternatives. Each alternative will be at least relevant for one particular network partner. Reducing the amplitude of the scale, for instance by using 1 to 5, over 1 to 9, inconsistency problems are also reduced. Because all the network partners are experts in the particular situation, 1 to 5 scale is perfectly adapted. Despite of the proposed pairwise verbal judgements, which are common to AHP, Macbeth or even Electre methods, and the prescriptive results, pmColNet definitely focus on interaction and commitment agreement, accordingly with its constructivist perspective. In other words, the prescriptive results regarding objectives, criteria and indicators should never be taken as final, but as a starting point for discussion. 
A scenario for test and validation
Two detailed scenarios were setup to demonstrate and validate the pmColNet approach. The first one deals with a CNO aimed at building a logistic planning information system and the second with an industry cluster with several strategic cooperative agreements, to collectively design, produce and distribute their textile goods. In this section some relevant aspects of the former are described. Three organisations will start this year a new collaborative project: a Business School (BS); a Technology SME (SME); and an Industry Association (ASSOC).
These three organisations are used to collaborate in past projects and have achieved their objectives in a satisfactory way. Nevertheless, in spite of the institutional trust they deposit in each other, they wish to improve their collaborative network efficiency, starting to monitor their performance through the pmColNet system.
Phase A -I, II, III and IV (see table 1)
In the initial phase of the method, each network member estimates the effort allocated to the network activities. They also build an individual performance evaluation model (individual HPFA) using the r_PInfoModel and the pmColNet collaborative modelling tool. The commitment level of the member towards the network is also defined at this stage (e.g., % allocated research hours or % of allocated investment). Type of inter-organisational governance: strategic cooperative agreements -"contractual business networks based on joint multi-party strategic control, with the partners collaborating over key strategic decisions and sharing responsibilities for performance outcomes." [5] . Type of network regarding its objective: Technological/functional synergies network -a network of organisations that collaborate to obtain functional synergies in support chain value areas: such as R&D, marketing and logistics [6] . Network main objective: As said before, the project final objective is building a logistic planning information system adapted to the scenario industry. All partners agreed on that.
Phase B -Partner's proposals (see figure 4 for an example of measuring preferences). Applying the AHP methodology and the defined vote power, the ASSOC HFPA was out of the veto threshold and therefore was excluded from the final network performance model. Next, partners evaluate criteria of the two winning perspectives, once again applying visual pairwise judgements and AHP. The final result is depicted in the form of a concept map in figure 5 (network HFPA).
Conclusions and further work
pmColNet is an innovative approach to the collaborative design of network performance models in CNOs, combining information&knowledge management techniques with multi-criteria decision analysis ones. In this paper, a partial account of the later was presented, focusing on the steps necessary to achieve an agreed network performance model. From an epistemological perspective, the approach here presented can be considered as constructivist. Agreements regarding the network performance models are collectively built through concept maps explicitation and interpretation and through relational multi-criteria methods. Further work will involve the ability to store past network context, HFPA and results. This would enable for new networks to be advised for similar HFPA regarding its contextualisation: "similar networks have chosen this criteria: ..."
